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Employers Factsheet: Maternity Entitlement

Notification

The legislation is contained in the Employment Rights Act 1996,
and the Maternity and Parental Leave etc Regulations 1999. Case
law and sex discrimination legislation also influence maternity
entitlements.

Employee's Obligation

Time off for Antenatal Care
Regardless of length of service, all pregnant employees are
entitled to reasonable paid time off to attend pregnancy related
medical examinations, within working hours. This may also include
reasonable time of for parent craft and/or relaxation classes. Time
off must be at the normal rate of pay, and where pay varies, it
should be calculated as an average of the previous 12 working
weeks. Employers may require employees to produce
appointment cards (except for the first visit). Where employers
refuse reasonable requests for time off, the employee may bring a
claim at an employment tribunal. If the case is found in favour of
the employee, the tribunal can make an order that the employer
pays to the employee the amount she would have received, had
the time off been granted.
Fathers/partners (including same sex) of expectant mothers are
entitled to attend up to 2 antenatal appointments with the
expectant mother during working time. This right extends to
surrogate parents. The maximum time off is 6.5 hours and such
leave is unpaid.
Leave Entitlement
Employees are entitled to 52 weeks' maternity leave following the
birth of a child (or a still birth after a pregnancy lasting at least
24weeks). Employees must take a minimum of two weeks'
compulsory leave following the birth of their child. In factory
occupations, the compulsory maternity leave period is four weeks.
Where there is pregnancy-related sickness absence within the four
weeks before the expected week of childbirth (EWC), maternity
leave automatically commences. Legislation divides maternity
leave into two periods of 26 weeks. Ordinary Maternity Leave
(OML) is the name given to the first 26 weeks' leave and Additional
Maternity Leave (AML) is the second period of 26 weeks.
Statutory Maternity Pay
The Statutory Maternity Pay (SMP) period lasts for 39weeks and
starts on any day of the week to align pay with the start of
maternity leave. The first six weeks' SMP are paid at 90%of wages
and then there is a flat rate for the next 33weeks.

Maternity leave can commence no sooner than the beginning of
th
the 11 week before the expected week of confinement (EWC)
and no later than the actual date of child birth. To commence
maternity leave, the employee must notify the employer (in
th
writing if requested) in or before the 15 week before her EWC
(or, if that is not reasonably practicable, then as soon as it is
reasonably practicable). She must state that she is pregnant, her
EWC and the date she intends to start her maternity leave. The
EWC will be specified on a MATB1 medical certificate that can be
obtained from her midwife or GP and the employee should
provide this to the employer no earlier than 20 weeks before the
EWC. The medical certificate needs to be supplied to the employer
in order to qualify for any Statutory Maternity Pay, if eligible.
The employee can vary the date on which she intends to start her
OML, as long as it is not before 11 weeks before the EWC,
provided that she gives the employer notice of the new date 28
days before the date originally notified, or 28 days before the new
date on which she intends her OML to start, whichever is the
earlier. If that is not reasonably practicable, it should be done as
soon as is reasonably practicable.
Employer's Obligation
Within 28 days of receipt of the employee's notification, the
employer must write to the employee confirming the date on
which her maternity leave will end. This will be for a 52-week
period and will be the end of AML.
Return to Work
A woman returning to work at the end of her entitlement to
maternity leave is not required to give her employer notice of her
return. It is assumed that the employee will return on the expiry of
the period of 52 weeks' maternity leave. However, if she intends
to return to work earlier than the end of her leave, she must give
the employer no less than eight weeks' notice of the intended date
of return. If an employee attempts to return to work earlier than
the end of maternity leave without providing eight weeks' notice,
the employer may postpone her return until the eight weeks'
notice is given, but the employer cannot postpone the employee's
return to a date which falls after the expiry of the maternity leave.
An employee who has been continuously employed for a year may
qualify for unpaid parental leave or up to four weeks following the
birth, subject to notice requirements.
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If the employee does not wish to return to work at all, she must
give her employer contractual notice, or statutory notice,
whichever is greater.
On the expiry of maternity leave, if the employee is unable to
return to work due to sickness, contractual sickness arrangements
apply.
Employees have the right to return to the same job following
OML. Following AML, the law states that the entitlement is to
return to the job in which they were employed before the
absence, or if it is not reasonably practicable, to another job which
is both suitable and appropriate in the circumstances. Employees
also have the right to return to their job on no less favourable
terms and conditions. In the event that the employee commences
another period of OML immediately following a period of AML, her
right to return to work will be the same as at the end of AML.
Where an employee finds that her employer has not complied
with the above, she can bring a claim to an employment tribunal.
There is no minimum service requirement for such complaints. If
the tribunal finds that the employee has been unfairly dismissed
or selected for redundancy, it can order reinstatement in the same
job, reengagement in a similar job, or if these options are not
practical, it can order the employer to make an award of
compensation.
Terms and Conditions During Maternity Leave
Employees are entitled to the same terms and conditions of
employment during OML and AML (in other words the full 52
weeks' leave) as if they had not been absent, with the exception of
remuneration. Employees accrue full contractual holiday
entitlement throughout the whole of their maternity leave and
also keep their company cars for the 52weeks. Examples of other
contractual benefits to be provided during OML and AML include:
• life assurance and private health insurance
• annual leave
• private use of a company car
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SMP, contractual maternity pay or both. The employer's
contributions are calculated as if the employee were receiving
normal remuneration. Any employee's contribution is based on
what she actually receives during the maternity leave period (ie
SMP, contractual maternity pay or both).
Bonuses
Bonuses awarded for performance should take into account the
time spent at work during the bonus year. A bonus must be paid in
full to an employee during the compulsory two week period of
maternity leave which has to be taken immediately following the
birth. This is extended to four weeks if the employee works in a
factory.
If a bonus is considered to be remuneration (ie a payment of
money by way of wages or salary), it need not be paid during OML
or AML apart from the compulsory leave period mentioned above.
Factors which may go towards identifying a bonus as
remuneration are whether it is contractual or part of a structured
discretionary scheme, considered part of the salary, pensionable
or a reward for performance. Most bonus schemes will fall into the
category of remuneration.
Where there is a bonus which is a one-off payment such as a
th
bonus paid for being in the company's employment on its 25
anniversary, this may be considered a benefit and not
remuneration and should therefore be paid in full. As there are
many different types of bonus schemes, employers should take
further advice on the payment of bonuses during maternity leave.
Car Allowances
There is an argument that a car allowance could be considered to
be part of remuneration and therefore need not be paid during
OML or AML. There is no case law on this point, but a car
allowance is taken into account for the calculation of SMP
purposes (90% of earnings for the first six weeks) which may
reinforce the argument that it is remuneration.
Holidays in General

Information About Benefits

Employers should make arrangements with employees so that
they can take their annual leave before or after the maternity
leave. Employers should make sure that any bank holidays which
form part of the statutory minimum holiday entitlement should be
taken as paid leave outside the maternity leave period.

Pension Scheme

Health and Safety

Employer's pension contributions should continue during any
period of paid maternity leave when the employee is in receipt of

Under the Management of Health & Safety at Work Regulations
1999, employers are required to carry out a risk assessment on

• child care vouchers
• gym membership.
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any job carried out by a pregnant employee, and take all possible
measures to minimise or remove hazards. Where there is a risk
that is considered to be harmful and there are no suitable
alternative positions, the employer is obliged to suspend the
employee on full pay until the risk no longer applies, ie for the
whole pregnancy if necessary.
Protection Against Unfair Treatment or Dismissal
Regardless of length of service, employees must not be subject to
detrimental treatment on the basis that they are pregnant, have
given birth, have taken or intend to take maternity leave and
benefits or if they are suspended on health and safety grounds.
This is in addition to having protection against dismissal or
selection for redundancy on pregnancy-related grounds.
New or expectant mothers are also offered protection against sex
discrimination. It is direct discrimination to refuse employment to
a person on the grounds of pregnancy, or to dismiss them on the
grounds of pregnancy or childbirth.
In addition, it may amount to indirect discrimination to refuse
requests for part-time working without having given serious
consideration to the request and having substantial and objective
business reasons. Employees should make any part time requests
in good time in order that employers can properly consider and
respond to the request. There is also a statutory right and
procedure to request flexible working. If the employer rejects an
application for part-time working without good reason, and the
matter has not been resolved, the employee may make an
employment tribunal claim
Keeping in Touch Days
These give a woman who is on maternity leave the possibility of
working for her employer for up to 10 days without bringing the
leave to an end. Work can be any work which is under her contract
of employment and may include any training or activity
undertaken with the purpose of keeping in touch with the
workplace.
Some employers may not consider keeping in touch with women
on maternity leave, perhaps because they are concerned not to be
seen to be too intrusive. It is, however, not good practice and can
back fire for an employer. If an employee is not brought up to
speed by the employer on work place matters, such as
reorganisations or details about job vacancies(which could mean
potential promotion),while she is on maternity leave, she could
allege sex discrimination because of less favourable treatment.
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There is no obligation on an employer to compel an employee to
work during the Keeping in Touch (KiT) days or any requirement
for an employee to work at all during a KiT day, but as mentioned
above, you should still keep an employee on maternity leave
informed and up to date on work place matters.
The regulations specifically state that reasonable contact from
time to time between an employee and her employer which either
party is entitled to make during the maternity leave period(eg to
discuss an employee's return to work)shall not bring the maternity
leave period to an end.
An employee is protected from detrimental treatment and unfair
dismissal if she undertook, considered undertaking or refused to
undertake the KiT days.
What to Pay Employees During Keeping in Touch days?
SMP continues during KiT days. Employers and employees should
agree in advance what the employee should be paid during a KiT
day. If the employee will carry out her normal work or training,
presumably the employee would not agree to work for anything
less than her normal wage. In this situation, the employer and
employee can agree to pay her the normal wage, but SMP can be
used as an offset.
Shared Parental Leave
Employees may be entitled to shared parental leave and an
employer would need to follow the correct process to deal with
this request.

